CHAPTER X
THE CONSUL

A very potent influence in the first years of my life was my sister Emma. Emma Moss Booth was
born at Gateshead in 1860, became Mrs. Booth-Tucker in 1888, and was known to the world of
Salvationists as “The Consul.” She was my close companion in boyhood and early manhood,
and took the first place with me among my brothers and sisters. She was a gifted girl. I am not
sure that she was not the most gifted member of our family. She came nearer than any of us to
my father after my mother's death. He was accustomed to call her his “left hand.” Her love for
him was very deep and moving, and her influence upon the work of his life was considerable.
The Consul's ability manifested itself in various directions. She had an orderly mind. She also
possessed a rare intuition whereby she reached often at one bound conclusions which others
would arrive at only by stages. This gift was manifest not only in the world of affairs, but in the
world of the spirit. She came upon the spiritual problems of many who sought her advice in the
same quick, illuminated way. She was not a widely read woman. In her later life she had little
opportunity, indeed, for reading, and seldom sat down for a quiet hour with a book in her hands.
Yet she had a unique capacity for quickly absorbing information. She took whatever was
presented to her mind, in so far as she approved of it, turned it about, and often gave it out
again better than it was at first. In the mirror of her mind the image took on a new lustre. She
adorned the doctrine. By some precious mental alchemy she gave back something that was
better, brighter, more clear, often deeper than the thing she had received.
Allied with these special mental gifts, she had great will-power. In her early life she was for a year
or two very delicate, so that it was thought she would never be able to undertake serious
responsibility. But as she grew in the knowledge of God and human life her own resolute purpose
seemed to conquer, nay, did conquer, these limitations. Writing to me shortly before her death
she said:
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“Do we realize the great value of our own determination? Nothing, without God, of
course, but with Him, what a mighty force for good and blessing a sanctified will is! I want
to manifest it more and more. You will help me, I know.”
In the practical work of The Army two things were distinctive about her. In the first place, she
had a remarkable capacity for bringing the best out of people. A kind of fire burned in her
through the gentleness and kindness of manner and outward deportment. It burned, I say, and
the heat would break into a flame and glow with a wonderful charm, in the presence of qualities
in others which could be kindled with the same flame. Men and women alike came from her
presence conscious of a new awakening within themselves, of a discovery of new forces in life or
character which they could employ for God and righteousness. Somehow she put people on
their mettle, and called forth qualities which hitherto no one dreamed they possessed.
This was shown conspicuously during her headship of our Women Officers' Training Work in
London, which was the principal position she held before her marriage. She took this position at
the age of twenty, and for eight years she was popularly known amongst our people generally
as “The Training Home Mother.” Her work among the young women who were training for
officership had many touches which were quite original to herself, and the spirit and efficiency
of our women today owes not a little to her direction and genius. She was in truth an inspirer, of
movements as well as of souls. She helped to make The Army. Her own struggles, or should I
not rather say her searchings after the light, were very real conflicts. Her delicate health and the
restrictions which it imposed upon her, made many of the problems around her even more
difficult than they would have appeared if she had been stronger. More than once in hours of
quiet communion I have listened to her impassioned putting of the old perplexing questions,
“Why is evil so strong?” “Why do we so often fail with those we long to help?” “Why is there so
much misery and pain? 'Why does all our toil and strife bring so little harvest in return? and then
one could see how her own experience and assurance helped her if not to answer, certainly to
face these old and oft-presented problems. I often told her that the mere fact that such questions
could and did disturb her was in itself an intimation that God was near to her, stirring the deep
places in her being, and calling her into the closest sympathy with Himself.
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The other quality which she showed to a conspicuous degree was a faculty for conveying
sympathy. People felt that she did really put herself in their place, see things with their eyes, feel
things as they felt them. She made those about her understand when they came to her in
difficulty and sorrow — and she was one of those to whom people naturally gravitate under such
circumstances that her interest was not assumed for the sake of appearance, nor that it passed
away after the tale was told. She could fill in the pauses, catch the silent invocation of the eyes,
apprehend what remained unsaid. This was true not only in the case of the common people with
whom she had chiefly to do, but also of the better class and the educated. She was a good
listener. The capacity to listen, with the sympathy and sensitiveness which it denotes, is perhaps
even more winning than the power of speech, which was hers also. Wherever she went, East or
West, among the passive, contemplative peoples of India, or later amid the throb and energy of
the United States, she attracted all types of mind and character. In this she was, I humbly believe,
directly related to Him, Who said, “I, if I be lifted up, will draw all men unto me.” She had drunk
of His spirit.
I can, of course, attempt here scarcely a summary of the events which occupied her little more
than forty years. She was a great help to me in my own early struggles. To her, perhaps as much
as to anyone before my marriage, I owed spiritual encouragement and enlargement. Long before
she could herself venture to do anything in public, she was of service to me in preparing
addresses and appeals. And long after we were both of us more or less well known, at any rate
to our own public, she helped me much by criticizing my work and by bringing new grist,
especially in the way of illustration, to my mill.
When she was thirteen I persuaded her to help in conducting some children's private services in
the northeast of London. But it was not until three years later that she overcame her natural
timidity sufficiently to begin public speaking. In a letter she wrote to me at that time, she said:
“I want to work for God and souls, but I am afraid I shall not be able to do it in the way
that — does, but in some other way. That will do, will it not?”
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In 1888 she was married to Commissioner Booth-Tucker, and went out to India, returning the
following year to the bedside of her dying mother. After the death of Mrs. Booth, Emma gathered
together a party of officers and sailed again for the East, but soon after her arrival in India she
was herself stricken down by grave illness, her life almost slipping from us. In consequence, she
returned with her husband to England. For a few years she was at the International Headquarters,
working with much acceptance in the departments charged with the oversight of our work
outside the United Kingdom. In 1896 she and the Commissioner were appointed to take charge
of our work in the United States. Here her activity and zeal made her one of the most familiar
and attractive figures in America.
To the principles of The Army she was splendidly devoted. She understood them. It was no
shamefaced, apologetic confidence she had in them. She loved them, thought over them,
ordered her life and the life of those she could influence in harmony with them. Her devotion to
those principles often involved suffering. She had her share of the obloquy and hatred which
came upon us all at the time she was beginning her work in the Training Home. But she did not
flinch. I never heard her utter a complaining word. When she went to the States she and her
husband had to face a peculiarly trying and painful position in the misunderstanding of many
people. The Consul went straight on through the darkness of slander and prejudice until at length
she made The Army better understood and, incidentally, herself widely respected and beloved.
Before her death she was received everywhere with confidence and appreciation. But this good
repute, as well as the former ill, found her and left her the same—a simple soldier. In the drawingroom of the White House, as well as in the bar of the Bowery saloon, she was a Salvationist first
and last. The spirit of her father and her mother met in her. Her courage mounted with occasion.
As a speaker she was strikingly interesting. Her fine figure, her glowing features, her clear
enunciation and well-controlled voice, her every gesture and movement, all combined to
command attention to her message. There was a pleasant variety about her talking with a ruling
gentleness which made it delightful. But her chief power as a speaker came of her own deep and
unhesitating convictions. Again and again she reminded me of John's words, that “which we
have seen and heard declare we unto you,” and whether it was in the crowded public hall, or the
lecture-room, or the village assembly, her hearers felt that whether they could receive her
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testimony or not, it was to her a living, bright reality. Her mission demanded not only that she
should awaken and vivify moral or religious truths which her hearers already believed in a languid
or uncertain way — though she could and did do that — but her work was to force upon those
who were “infidel,” “heathen,” “blind,” “dead,” the facts of sin and retribution, of salvation and
redemption so that they might turn and live. This was, I say, her work, and she did it. Describing
one of her early meetings in New York a well-known writer in the New York World said:

"I have heard many women speak in meetings, and of late years upon platforms and at
assemblies, but the address which she made at Carnegie Hall will remain as one of the
most remarkable examples of eloquence that I ever heard from man or woman. The entire
self-control which was manifested in dealing with most delicate and personal and difficult
subjects, the fine choice and free command of the English tongue, the sweet, clear voice
that penetrated like an organ note to the farthest parts of the hall, the deep tone of
consecration and the lofty ideal of service which pervaded the whole utterance, were
unusual and impressive. The audience listened as if spell-bound. There was little
applause, but at times the interest was so intense that it seemed as if sobs and tears could
be the only response to the pathetic earnestness of the speaker."
Her last parting with me I vividly remember. It was in 1903. She was about to return to the States
after a brief visit home. I accompanied her to Liverpool, where she embarked on the Campania.
After prayer in her cabin, while the warning-bell was ringing for those who were not passengers
to leave the boat, I said to her, holding her hand, “We shall meet again!”
“Yes,” she replied, “here or” — looking upward, there!” And then, as by a common impulse, we
both said, “Yes, and whoever goes first the other will hold up the Flag!” Those were her last
words to me.
It was a few months afterwards, one autumn night, that a train rushing across Kansas came to
disaster. From the debris was taken the almost lifeless body of Emma Booth-Tucker. For two
hours she lingered. The only sign of consciousness was that once in that waiting interval a hand
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was raised. Perhaps it was a gesture to her comrades the world over to hold up the Flag Thus
was the inspiring sister, the dutiful daughter, the tender wife and mother, the fearless leader, the
eager winner of souls, promoted to Glory.
In a tribute to her life and influence written at the time of her death I find I said:
“Let us praise God for the Consul's clear spiritual discernment and experience. She was
religious. She had a religion of her own. It was not a second-hand affair — something she
obtained from other people, or The Army, or the Bible — it was her own. It came by
direct revelation of God to her own heart. She was a seer — that is, she saw God,
understood Him and His will, knew Him for herself, and had personal intercourse with
him. Nearly all who had any dealings with her felt that this was so. It made her powerful.
It made her brave. It made her patient. It made her careless about herself and her own
position and prospects. Having God, she had all things.
“Emma walked with God, and now God has taken her!”
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